Senior Placement

By Jim Radner

One of the services for students maintained by Rose is the Placement Office. This office helps students meet employers and employers meet their prospective employees. One of Mr. John Snow's jobs is to assist in this process. The service will help them become oriented to the job market — as well as helping them understand their own place in the market. As this service may be the most important that the College has for its graduating seniors in their first jobs, the following is a brief report of the activities of the Placement Office.

Two activities make up the service. The first is the placement of students for work, interviews and trips to the local area. The students are placed with prospective employers. From the class of June seniors, many have made a total of 35 trips. The companies inviting our seniors represent a cross section of American industry. In visiting places Rose seniors have traveled to are the Great Lakes Region, the midwest and the Atlantic Coast.

From the present senior class 50 to 60 (around two-thirds of the class) have received offers, with the remaining 20 to 30 students making up the total. Offers pay from $25 to $75 per month with the average salary falling between $450 and $950.

Many of the companies are looking for men who are "just graduated." According to Mr. Snow, this year's job market has a shaky economy, interviewers are interested in "grade-first." He also said that many of these companies are offering fringe benefits, such as an opportunity to share an apartment with their future employers. Extra curricular activities involving posture and social behavior are important, as are the requests among the seven departments, that graduates are a "box."

LUNA

BLOOMINGTON, IND. (Spri- ngtimes 11: The Second Annual Little United Nations Assembly was held in the Boardroom of the General Assembly at 11:45 PM on March 18, 1961. The scene of heated floor debate on the question of decolonization was made available from the wire service. Secretary-General Senator Baker (IL) called a special session of the Security Council to cope with the problem. This unprecedented assembly, composed of 12 representatives from the United Nations, gathered in the Boardroom to consider the question of decolonization. The session was attended by the UN secretary-general and other members of the Security Council.
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Focus on Faculty

By Jon Hunt

Our attention today is centered in a classroom. At the front of the room stands a slender, dark-haired gentleman. His name is Mr. E. Dennis Elbert, and, as many upperclassmen will testify, he is instructing the class in the history of the western world.

Having grown up on a small farm in central Illinois, Mr. Elbert seems to have inherited his father's interest and proficiency and the open country to his childhood. In pursuit of his hobby, he met with his father's encouragement and support. Mr. Elbert decided at an early age to study history and current events. Many of his teachers at Rod Bogue—Herb Minter
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The Rose Chemistry Dept. has been awarded a grant from the National Science Foundation for the purchase of laboratory equipment by Dr. E. Wiedemann, a Rose man from the classes of 1916, graduated from Rose in chemical engineering, received a master's degree from Rose in 1917 and in 1920 obtained an M.S. in Engineering's degree analogous to a doctorate.

The equipment comes from Mr. Wiedemann's personal laboratory and consisted of many welcome gifts. Several diplomat valves, a pyrometer, a pH meter and a flash point apparatus were some of the major items donated. The rest consisted of classroom and other general laboratory equipment.

Students interested in forming an interfraternity debate team next fall please see Prof. Elbert.
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### Baseball Preview

By Brent Lower

Returning letterman for the 1961 Varsity baseball team include Greg Boll, Soph.; Bill Fensomolo, Jr.; Jim Gofolin, Sr.; Jerry Hauser, Jr.; Don Lanning, Sr.; Larry Mood, Jr.; Irene O'Shea, Sr.; and Jim Young, Soph. At the line of this writing Coach Capr has made no predictions concerning the coming season as practice had just begun.

Sunday—April 8—Marion (2) there
Monday—April 9—Indiana Central there
April 10—Frankfort here
April 11—Frankfort here
April 12—Indiana Central there
April 13—Frankfort here
April 14—Indiana Central there
April 15—Indiana Central there
April 17—Frankfort here
April 18—Indiana Central there
April 19—Frankfort here
April 20—Indiana Central there
April 21—McKendree (2) there
April 22—Greenville (2) there
April 23—Frankfort here
April 25—Frankfort here
April 26—Indiana Central there
May 2—Frankfort here
May 6—Illinois College (2) here

### Rifle Team Victory

By Charles McCoy

The varsity rifle team of Rose captured victory by a paper-thin margin from the Wabash Valley's 1094. The Rose club has won against Wabash Valley's 1094. Top Army's West Point team.

### The Tenth Frame

By Bob Steder

Well it's all over now and for some the sun shines brightly while for others the world is dark. These pitiless wonders, John McManus, sophomore, and Jack Miller, junior, had just begun, and the Varsity baseball team included

Petie Canavia's five, who have finished this season with 44 points, need to see the affections of lovely Lucy for with the exception of two shaky weeks in the middle of the season, they have bowed consistently well and have chalked up a 16-2 record.

This column has made it appear that there are only two teams in the league, but it must be made clear that top two teams in the league is the spotlight. This week another team gains that position, but the Hi-T's. Their best week has been their first game.

There was a dark horse in the league that finished very strong against the top two teams. This team is bound to be moved in. They have the Canavia boys and this could change things.

The division of points for all the teams are as follows:

- Sigma Nu
- Alpha Tau Omega
- Alpha Chi Omega
- The total all sports points are

### Greek End Basketball

Thilo Xi has again captured the attention of the basketball team. He is making to make five years in a row. He also had an all-defeated season as the whole team exhibited match playing and balanced scoring. It was a team effort and there were no real outstanding performers.

The Nos.
- Sigma Nu Alpha Tau Omega
- Alpha Chi Omega
- The total all sports points are

### PLAYOFF PROM MAR. 25

**ODAY'S**

**We Ask It... You Pick It Home**

Famous For

**STACKBARGER**

2615 Wabash
673 Wabash

### Compliments of

H. P. SHIRLEY & COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers

534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

### Stewart Martin's

SNAP SHOP

Terre Haute's Most Complete Camera Shop

Center

Meadows Shopping Center

### Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.

Serving

Caterers & Student Center

One of Over Two Hundred Operations Nationwide

Robert E. Lynch — Manager

### DRESS SUITS RENTED

- Tuxedos
- White Tuxedo Jackets
- Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
- All Accessories Available For Wedding & All Occasions, No Deposit Required

### Call C-2957 For SIMRELL'S PIZZA

891 So. 7th St.

Plain $1.10 — $0.75

If not completely Satisfied Combination found with our Pizza of Two

"Your Next Order Free" Smokeysboard

### MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

Serving

ROSE CATERERIA & STUDENT CENTER

With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM

"If It's Meadow Gold It's Mighty Good"